
fill be thoroughly 
ilerial tor turning out

WITH Ot^ATCH.

Lion of JOB WORK 
lest notice, including1

ITERS

SILLS,

|uGERS,

PROGRAMMES

INKS.
BlankS.

| ;

SALE,

SALES, 

|ASES, DEEDS. 

)S, ETC.. ETC

Blanks.

IADÏNG,

SES,

|NCE BLANKS, 

ING FORMS, 

tICES,

’PING BLANKS, 

|ETC„ ETC., ETC.

IRDS.
[ARDS,

CARDS 

pS CARDS,
|)ING bARDS, 

IRNING CARDS

llaneous.

Every year increases the populari- 
•'y of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
diich is due to merit alone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standar d ; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Gray 

Faded Hair to its youthful colo*-, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, bv its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair

frows thicker and stronger. In 
aldness, it restores the capillary 

glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create g new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer appliquions, 
and gives the hair $•, splendicLglossy 
appearance. A. A- Hayes, M.D., 
State Assay er of Mi '.ssachusetts, says, 
“The constituents are pure,and care
fully selected for excellent qualir,- 
and I consider it the Best Prepa
ration for its intended purposes.”
Sohl by all Druggist», and Dealers in Medicines

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Djfe.
FOB THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires* too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
«lye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wa-u off. Sold by 
all Druggists.- Price Fifty Cenfe. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO.,

^ NASHUA. N.H.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive d' senses of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm. Ulcers, 

Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia Tain in 
the Bones, Side and Head. Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation 
General Debility, and for Purifying th- 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia. Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mil,l 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruplioiu 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
Accumulated, and are crnistanth- being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they fumisli convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more- than to assure the 
public that the betf qualities it has ever 

| possessed are strictly maintained.
rnEi'AREL tv

Dr. J. C. AYER It CO., Lowell, Mass.,
1* metical and Analytical Ch*+ni*t*. 

SOLD HT ALL DRUGGISTS KVRRTWHLR»

EADS

EADS,

LISTS,

PT BOOKS.

ECKS,

RDERS,

LABELS

CARDS,

TAGS, ETC

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
Tor restoring Cray Hair lo 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A <1 I vr S i 11 g 
vvfi'ieli is al on, <i 
a g r u v ii ii 1 ", 
li' a'.'.li v, ai.il i i- 
iVwV.nl lor pro
s'- r \ in ;; l!io 
lli.ir. m
gay h"ii' /’> i'll n 
,y si Dint (•! t 

^ ii.igml ro'nr, 
unui ma il nl .//If, II »•< • t i/o’I h
Thin liair is tli'i.-kem <1, 1 fling h: it 
clieckr ’

with the <//<

-l.

lenced Job Printer 
large of this Depart 
1rs by mail receive 
htion.

s. COLLINS,
PROPRIETOR

lig 30, 1880.

............ nml b.iMn.'ss t.l ru, •ho
not always, cured by its m e. N h- 
ijig can reVore the him where c 
fpll.eles are destroyv I. or file •/ : '*
atrophied nml deemv,l. I’, 1 - <•! \
remriin c.tn be saved lor us, I 1: s 
b)r this npplicn ion. Ins - el, I i-
ing thc Irtttr with :i jci-ny -v Inn. r,' it 
will lcvepht ele.m and t igoro :s ■ i 
Occasional use will prevent i v it 
from turning gray or 1 iliuir •»'!. -1
consequently prevent i >"'■ 
from those <lvle;er; ms - .>• 
which make some prepn'n 
gorous, and injurious to v 
Vigor can only bene t b 
it. If wanted merely I >v .»
/ hair d:1 ::

Inothing else t| ;;; !•-. '■ ■
able. Cont.ui.iing ’ 
dye, it! dues n -
and vet lasts 1 bn g -'I
it a rich, glossy ins.... . ---- '-.nl -,
perfume.

Chatham, N. B.

J. E- COLLINS, .. .. _______ = ■ ...
EDITOK k PaOPttlETOE VOLVMI '. Ù. CHATHAM, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1880. NO. 205.

M. 0. THOMPSON,
Successor to the late William Casey.

HARNESS MAKER,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Driving and Work Harness,
Collars,Whips.W hip Thongs. 

" Combs, Brushes,
irs,w 

Cui#y
r

And other stock usually found in a well 
kept Establishment. Orders " respectfully 
solicited,

.tie, Aug, 30 1880.

STOVLS! STOVES!!
1 — -

Tinware, Tinware.

T. F. KEAREY,
—UBALSB IK---

CHOICE BRANDS

Wines,
Liquors

and Cigars.
— ALSO IN—

The Subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH»e TANNERY,
Where all classes of the above goods are now 
on exhibition. ' , \Vv x

I «an quote prices for these goods whle 
will commend them to purchasers. , f

STOVES

purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. V"

SO-CALL & INSPECT STOCK.

Freezers fy
Rejrigerators

■ v>u.
a speciality.

B. D. SOÜTHWOOB,
Newcastle, Sept 2T, 1880—sepZltf

PEOPLES

ElliLISH ALE & IRISH PORTER,
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale by the doien or the 
barrel. ?..

ff. F. KEAREY,
[Rear of Customs Honte,] 

CHATHAM, N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880.—tf

Law and Collection - Office
—OF-

ADAMS & LAWLOR,
j BARRISTERS A ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
l Solicitors in Bankruptcy, Con- 

« x veyancen,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., BTC. 

REAL ESTATE * FIRE INSURAHCE ABENTS.
pf Claims eolieeted in all parte of the 

Dominion.
OFFICES,

NEWCASTLE & BATHURST.
M. ADAMS R A. LAWLOR.

S.Y. MITCHELL,
—^B*gen

John J. Harrington,
Attorney-at-Law, Notary,, 

Public, eto-
Office—in McLaohlan'e Building, 

[Upstairs,]
ATER ST.,

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—

L. J. TWEEDIE,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
Jtatajg SfuULLc, $anuegan- 

cer, etc.

GROCERIES
ANC LIQUORS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Pleasqut Street,

OPPOSITE MISOIIC HALL
NEWCASTLE, N.B

:***%'■ Th' :;i . Vs

WISDOM & FISH

“ BLACK BROOK.
The subscriber keeps a

HOTEL,
affording the beat of accommodation for
person! travelling between

Chatham and Eecuminac,
Mouses to «ire,

should parties wish to visit the beautiful 
natnraVsnrrOandings.

The Proprietor also keeps a large

VARIETY store.
Genefcr

à Shoes, - ' 
ties Groceries 

à Liquors,
Forae»**# f , L

James McMurray,
k BLACK BROOK,

<1 . Northumberland County 
Chatham, August 30, 1880.—tf

RATES OF ADVERTISING
—IN—

Semi-Wækly Star.
SPAOB. |

A Column, I 
Half do. 
vuarter do. 1 
4 Inches, | 
A Card, |

tKXOT* OP TIMS. RATKS.
One Year $100

50
25
16
12

lit the above spaces, unlf the amounts set 
opposite for six months, <ne fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT A1IVKBTI38MF.NTS.

Single insertion not more than one inch, 
50 cents; Subsequent insertions [eaohl for

$Or Advertisements will he charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

ALbICAKPIR STBWAnf,

t:

NE

Solid advertisements, ten cents a line. 
Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued "ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates.

The advertising rates in the Wkrkly Star 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly.

' Special arrangements may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office.

Subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word to the office.

_ LE, - - K B,
J- . ? j-jaiii,:.> j ji'x. i

August 36, 1880. r-

BARKER -HOUSE

@t)e Nertt) Star.
CHATHAM, N. B., NOVEMBER 17. 1880.

J. E. CoLLlSi,........................ ............Editor.

being principally natives of the 
country.

The nitrate bed-; are scattered all 
over this flat aad resembles fields 
wh:ch have been rooied up by pigs. 
The nitrate which is of a r&ldisb 
cast and resembles a rock salt is in 
beds of from one to three feet ia 
depth extending in a vast body over 
the whole flat, but a fraction of it bav-. 
ing been removed. After being 
raised it is taken to li-rgc vats in the 
neighborhood of tlie stations where 
it is melted by means of lient, and 
after the impurities have been got 
i id ofil is rail off on a flat surface to 
the depth ot’3 or 4 inches, where it is 
suffered to cool. It is then broker 
up, put in bags and taken to the car 
which carry it to the shore. It is 
leaded on ship-board so as to leav- * 
a space sufficient for a man to walk 
ill between it and the sides of the 
ship. It settles, in a short time be 
coming a nearly solid mass and neve, - 
moving

The possession of these beds,gave 
rise to the late war !

[Confirmatory of the above article 
vve have just found the following in 
one of our exchanges :— 1

"A despatch from Montevideo, dated Oc
tober 12th, says Chili, as a condition of I 
peaoe, demands of Bolivia the cession of the 
whole of the teiritory of Atacama, and from. 
Peru the cession of the town of Tarapaca,” <

These it will be seen, include the 1 
nitr-V e beds. We may also say dlif 
correspondent derived the above in- ’• 
formation from an interview with the 1 
enptain of a ship now lying in 
Halifax.—Ed. Star.]

n
end Bêalers in

CHATHAM, N. ft.
OFFICE = in Snowball’s Building

Chatham, August 30, 1870>-tf

of the

entire

NITRATE BEDS OF PERU.

aSétltotdMlÉirfl^âud'èeetrol 
1008

NOTICE !
To Ships 

Chandlers am
generally.

RUBBER HOSE,
STEAM PACKING,

• '.tfiv >1 '

r =»
M. '■.■.5831 ’2SA2Y >itft

«re ftqw JW-** *» HA fW 
; to loeatien.

1 GOACHSS.
„ _ -71, .. ! ;
Coyles «wait the arrivât of, Boats and 

Traiaslbr Travellers’ eusommodation.

•wA i# -4.

Captains, Ships 
and the Publie

iy*BT STAJBLB,
\ ' -------- The Stables are also under my eharge,

LUBRICATING OILS.“ patrsnage of my friends.

NEW GOODS i
JUST RECEIVED :

TOO

Ladies’ Long Jackets.
They are ninety, cut and beautifully 

•* trimmed.

275
Men’s Reefing Jackets and 
0 OVERCOATS,
The beet value ever showa tnlllramiehi.

1500 Tweed and Worsted 
Coats, Pants and Vests.

In Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot com
prises the best assortment of CLOTHING 

ever seen in Miramtefci, and every 
person oan get suited at 

prices to please 
themseves

50 doz. Ken’s Drawers and 
Linders,

Bought before they went up in price end 
will be sold low.

76 doz- White, Oxford and 
Fancy Flannel SHIRTS,

SPLENDID VALUE.

80 pcs- ilack and Coloured 

Lustres, Cashmeres, 
French Merinoes,

&C-, &0-, &0«
Must and sold low.

76 pcs- Grey & White Cottons,
r As cheap as ever.

90 pcs- PRINTED COTTONS,
Commencing at 8 cents per yard.

500 bundles Parks St- John 
WARPS,

At lowest prjee.

OTHER, FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

I NOW OFFER FOR SALS. ]
60 Bbls. English Prime Mess Pork,
40 « Extra " •* Perk,
30 Tierces Extra Plate Beef,
40 Bbls Mess Beef,

‘.Lowest figures.

GUNN & O’MALLEY,
Ship Chandlers, &c. 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—tf.

JOHN R. MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT - LAW,

NOTVRY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer, &c. &c,

OFFICE :—*• Over the store, of Jeunes 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf

NEWCASTLE N B

c , ÇOTTOH WASTE,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE ANI) 
FITTINGS,

And all other Articles used In th 
Application of Steam to Machinery.

Nd. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST. JOHN - - N

N. B.—Estimates for Steam and 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus mr- 
nished on application. All work 
warrfRted.

September 15, 1880.—I y

Cooley Milk Cans.
I am sola manufheturer for the agent for 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shontl be with
out this excellent article, which L now used 
entirely by the Dublin and .numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low.

’ HP MARQUIS,
Canard St, Chatham, N B

Chatham, Oct 16, 1880—tf

GRANITEWARE,
I have reoelvid a large stoek of grant 

ware, «onilstiag ef all articles hitherto ia 
the tin line ; among which are Pane of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Ao, <to, glaiaed a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust,

H P MARQUIS,
Canard St, Chatham

Sept. 1, 1800. ii

James P.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &o
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building,

N 6W£A 8 T UE, H- e-:
August, 30th. 1880.

NOTICE.

Dr. MCDONALD.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,.

Ornog aid Residence m Sutherland 
A Creaghan's Building, next toîlr. James 
Davidsons—opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
Store.

NEWCASTLE,
September!?, 1880.—]y

N.ZB.

WILLIAM WYSE,
My stock of Staple and Fancy Dur Good, 

is large and will be foundWELL ASSORTED. 
My Motto is, “Quick Sales and Smal$ 

Profits."
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,a line stoe^
A good assortment Chojce Qro 
dries. Yanitep Notions, H»rd- 

V ware, JefeUry, Papafflne 
Lamps, Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Sept 11, 1880,

GENERAL DEALER,

Auctioneer ani| Commission 
Merchant,

New Drug Store
• i ■ — ; ’■ ' .

(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's 
Store and next door to 

Custom House.)

JUST OPENED:
A Nice Assortment of Sundries

. 1 r J V*
COMPRISING—-

Hair. Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SKA VIN& BRUSHES,

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER
ry I f tbra^bE f ”iJ i ^

FINE TOILET SOhPS
Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes,

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & QtsO
Canary, Hemp, Etape, Maw

AND MILLET SEEDS.

ALL KINDS OF

Horse and Cattle Medicines.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

and onlg the Purest Drugs are used.
Only Depot for

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25)

^8-DENTAL ROOMS, Up Stairs. En
trance : Front Door.

MACKENZIE & CO .
Chatham, N. B‘- Sept. 1, 1880.— tf

Qu^fit »(int frpe (o those who wish to 
eqgage in the most pleasant and prof
itable business known- Everything 

nilfcTUfiM UIDHUieui ai n PPW- Capital not required. We will furnish
UnRinHni) - InlnRIll lUMI j N, D, everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily

---------- Utade without staying away from home over
night. No risk whatever. Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 

ON CONSIGNMENTS as men, and young men and girls make great 
WIW WWIIOlunincn I 9, plty No one who ie willing to work fai s to

make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at onee will find a short road to 
fortune. Address H. Hallett k Co, Augusta, 
Maine. . octlOsjfcwly

Merchandise and Produce received on 
commission. Liberal advances made

jZSV No Chabor for Storaor.
Auction Sales and all Business in con

nection with the same,attended te promptly 
Chatham, Aug. 1830.—lm

The subseMbe* has now im stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moncton and Amherst foundries. ■ His 
Stoek comprises 25 different kinds, which in
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stores 
made. Low foreash or at satiifhotory pur- 
chase. B P MARQUIS.

Canard St, Chatha

Tinware, Tinware.1 . V. 1
The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

extenslv* stoek of Tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Calenders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &q, Ao. All 
at the.loWeet figure* ror cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

®j,N B—I make most of my own warel 
and ean afford to sell at bottom priées.

H P MARQUIS,
Canard St, Chatham

Yourselves by making money 
when a golden chsnee is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good ohanoes for 
making money that are Wffered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such ohanoes remain in poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. oet30 sAwly

A-i/bOutfit furnished free, with full in- 
N III»tractions for conducting the most 
t - w profitable business that anyone oan 
ngage ii,. The business is so easy to learn 
end our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one oan fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls oan earn large turns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who.engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they urc able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk.. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Addres True & 
Co, Augusta. Maine. oetiiO s&wly

[Written fob the Stab]

It does not appear a strange thing 
to those who know the violence o f 
tourna» passions oi the power of that 
Adoration which beauty commands, 
that mighty nations should engage 
in fierce strife to avenge wrongs real 
or imaginaiy inflicted on some fair 
creature turn by tyrants from the 
arras of a weeping mother, or that 
some “soft silken primrose” left to 
fade timelesSly iti dark and lonesome 
dungeon should exert such ah influ 
ence on the human race as might 
convulse a powerful nation to its 
centre. The story of the fair Helen 
as told by old Homer seems quite 
natural to thereader of his immortal 
story. And that cause which stirred 
dusky Memnon’s bosoms to lake 
part in the seige of ill fated Troy 
has almost as much power over 
humanity now as then. But who 
can understand why or believe that 
two powerful nations in these latter 
days of civilization could shed 
oceans of blood for—a bed of salt ? 
—yet this is what Chili and Peru 
now rage deadly war with one an
other about, and the question of the 
right to the possession of the de
posits ol nitrate of soda in Peru has 
brought almost as many woes on her 
as the possession of fair Helen did 
on Troy.

Nitrate of soda called by the 
French nitre cubique is found in 
nature in beds presenting a granular 
structure in the environs of the Bay 
of fquique in Puru, for the distance 
of more than forty leagues, in the 
districts of Tarapaca and Atakama; 
it sometimes lies on the surface or 
is only covered by a be J of clay or 
sand. It is raised in great quanti
ties and is used in the preparation 
of nitric acid, and as an interme
diary in the manufacture of sulphuric 
acid.

Pasagua where much of this 
article is exported from, is situated 
on the side of a steep hill. It is a 
very small placaMol covering much 
ground; the lyises are very slightly- 
built of wodcl, back of the town. 
The mountains rise to the height of 
4,000 or 5,C00 feet, and are devoid 
of trees. There is really no har
bour, it being merely a bight. Ships 
are fliooreo by head and stern at a 
distance of between 300 and 1,000 
yards from the shore and aie loaded 
by lighters. It is by railroad the 
nitrate is brought to the sea board. 
This road is probably between 30 
and 40 miles long, and the manager 
of it at the time the war broke out 
was a Canadian named Garrett. 
The engines used on it were very 
powerful and were called “double 
entiers,having a smoke stack on 
either end. The gradients are very 
steep and the road very crooked, 
climbing around the hills like a ship 
beating to windward, A mile or 
two beyond the town is the first 
plain; another steep hill is ascended 
to another plain, beyond which arise 
in the far off distance vast snow 
covered mountains. Thu air is clc-ai, 
cool and bracing, and the sky nearly 
always of a deep blue and cloudless, 
rain seldom falling. Ou me last 
flat or plain there were different 
sidings at which the nitrate is lulled, 
being brought lliei e is carts drawn 
by mules; the Yvo.ktuen engaged

THE CAUSE OF THE IRISH 
ORANGE MOVEMENT.

The temper and attitude of the 
Orangemen in the North forms an ' 
important element of the Irish sit
uation. They form, it is true,but a > 
fraction of the Irish people ; but 
tocy are an organized and fanatical 
faction, with more than an average 
share of'the wealth and the intelli
gence of the country in their ranks; 
and since the ban of the law was 
taken off their organization and its 
public procession ,the> have grgiyn 
it numbers and in respectability.

Throughout their whole histbry,7 
the Orange Order, although largely 
composed of tenants, has been the 
complaisant tool of the landlord 
party. Hatred of Roman Catholic
ism has been the one motive of its 
action, and to secure its opposition ; 
it is enough lo show it that anything 
is favore I or asked by Irish Catho
lics. At present the Orangemen 
have a double source of party irri
tation. The first is found in the 
disestablishment of the Irish Church.

It is in that Church that most of 
the membership of the order are 
found. Few of them are Presby
terians are not regarded as Pro
testants. Those who are not Epis
copalians belong to a variety known 
in Ulster as “ Horse Protestants,” 
because, like the horses, they spend 
their Sundays in the fields. They 
are all classed as Episcopal church
men in the census. Hence the 
rage they feel at the disestablish^ 
meet of a Church, which it was a 
chief purpose of the Order to main
tain and defend in the possession of 
all her prerogatives.

Another cause of Orange irritation 
is the approaching reform of Irish 
borough suffrage. While in an En
glish or Scotch borough every house
holder has a vote, in Ireland there 
is still a properly qualification for 
voters. The effect of this is to give 
the Protestants the control of many 
constituencies where the Catholics 
arc decidedly in the majority- Mr. 
Gladstone Stands pledged to abolish 
this invidious discrimination at an 
early date, When he does so, the 
Orange party will have no more 
power than righ fully belongs to 
them in proportion to their number. 
They will he, for the most pait, 
wiped out of political existence; 
and Ulster, like the other provinces, 
will sendHome Rulers to Parliament. 
As might be expected, therefore, 
their temper is anything hut serene. 
Some of their clerical orators talk, 
iu Protestant Ascendency style, of 
rising in arms and marching into the 
South to put down theLand Leaguers 
without waiting lor the initiative of 
a disloyal Liberal ministry.—The 
American—a Protestant journal.

A PECULIAR MARRIAGE 
DECISION.

At Allahabad a Mohammedan 
girl of five years of age was some 
time since married to a boy of seven 
by 'he Mohametan form of marriage.

She never lived with him, mid,in
deed, never saw him after the cere
mony was performed. -When she 
came to maturity she married the 
man o1' lier choice, by 'ffaiom site lias 
had children. Now, Irewcver, the 
first husband has claimed her, and 
by an order of the Chief Court.
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